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Breaking 9/24/14: 

 
US and allies hit ISIS targets in Syria 
 
 
Syria airstrikes disrupted planned terror attacks 
 
 
Pentagon posts videos of airstrikes in Syria on YouTube 
 
 
Airstrikes in Syria and Iraq are just the start 
 
 
ISIS isn't alone: Khorasan group may pose larger threat 
 
 

The Khorasan's, really? 
 
 
Israel shoots down Syrian aircraft 
 
 
Iran and China conduct joint naval drills for the first time 
 
 
US forecasts 500,000 - 1.4m Ebola cases in West Africa by January 2015 
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Why does Qatar support Hamas? 

The rationale behind the tiny Gulf nation's for

mer friendliness to Israel may explain its curr

ent ties to Islamists as well 
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Women confronts Muslim extremists who invaded her hometown 
 
 
College students support ISIS? 
 
 
 
 Schizophrenia is eight different diseases, not one 
 

 

 
  

 

  

Schizophrenia is eight different di

seases, not one 

New research shows that schizophrenia is not 

a single disease, but a group of eight distinct 

disorders, each caused by changes in clusters 

of genes that lead to dif... 
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The Geo Politics of WW3 
 
 
 
 US to deploy up to 3,000 military personnel to fight Ebola in West Africa 
 

 

 

  

 

  

US to deploy up to 3,000 military 

personnel to fight Ebo... 

The Obama administration plans to request $

1 billion from Congress to fight Ebola, sourc

es say, as the U.S. military command in Afric

a makes countering the deadly d... 
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 How Apple Is Invading Our Bodies 
 

 

 

  

 

  

How Apple Is Invading Our Bodi

es 

"The Apple Watch represents a redrawing of 

the map that locates technology in one place 

and our bodies in another." 
 

View on time.com  Preview by Yahoo  
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 Wearable Technology Has Brought Us To The Point Of No Return - Now The End 
Begins 
 

 

 
  

 

  

Wearable Technology Has Broug

ht Us To The Point Of N... 

The Apple Watch represents a redrawing of t

he map that locates technology in one place a

nd our bodies in another. The line between th

e two will never be as easy to ... 
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Why does Qatar dupport Hamas? 
 
 
Netanyahu: We've seen a "master race," now a "master faith?" 
 
 
 
 ‘Free Sgt. Tahmooressi’: 2 Vets Marching Nearly 300 Miles to DC for Jailed Marine 
 

 

 

  

 

  

‘Free Sgt. Tahmooressi’: 2 Vets 

Marching Nearly 300 Mile... 

Two Marine Corps veterans are walking near

ly 300 miles to Washington, D.C., in support 

of Sgt. Andrew Tahmooressi, a Marine Jailed 

in Mexico. 
 

View 
on foxnewsinsider.com  
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 The Weeping Eagle: Rep. Chaffitz: Four Known Terrorists Were Apprehended at US 
Border in Texas on 9-10 
 

 

 

  

 

  

The Weeping Eagle: Rep. Chaffit

z: Four Known Terrorists ... 

Rep. Chaffitz: Four Known Terrorists Were 

Apprehended at US Border in Texas on 9-10 
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 Australia Foils Terror Plot 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Australia Foils Terror Plot 

Officials allege Islamist extremists plotted to 

snatch and behead a random member of the p

ublic. 
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 With ISIS arrests, Australians wishing they had guns 
 

 

 

  

 

  

With ISIS arrests, Australians wis

hing they had guns 

A Free Press For A Free People Since 1997 
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 U.S., Canadian fighter jets intercept Russian aircraft 
 

 

 

  

 

  

U.S., Canadian fighter jets interce

pt Russian aircraft 

Eight Russian aircraft and refueling tankers 

were intercepted by U.S. and Canadian fighte

r jets off the coast of Alaska this week, offici

als said. 
 

View 
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 Early Deaths Could Fall By 40% In the Next 20 Years 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Early Deaths Could Fall By 40% 

In the Next 20 Years 

According to researchers writing in The Lanc

et, we're doing a good job of reducing the nu

mber of premature deaths—those occurring i

n people under 70. And… 
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 Looking past the search results: Google 2.0 will 'build airports and cities' says report 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Looking past the search results: 

Google 2.0 will 'build ... 

Google’s seemingly limitless ambition has se

en the company take on drones, self-driving c

ars and even the problem of aging, but the co

mpany’s founders have even gra... 
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 Tiny Implants Could Give Humans Self-Healing Superpowers 
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Tiny Implants Could Give Huma

ns Self-Healing Superp... 

The Pentagon wants to give patients with chr

onic conditions self-healing superpowers. 
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 474 Illegals From Terrorism-Linked Countries Apprehended in 2014 Alone 
 

 

 

  

 

  

474 Illegals From Terrorism-Link

ed Countries Apprehend... 

U.S. Border Patrol agents have apprehended 

at least 474 aliens from terrorism-linked coun

tries attempting to sneak into the country ille

gally this year alone, accor... 
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 The Weeping Eagle: Scientist Dismissed After Soft Tissue Found on Dinosaur Fossil 
 

 

 
  

 

  

The Weeping Eagle: Scientist Dis

missed After Soft Tissue... 

TruthIsLife7 
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 Dem Rep: 40 American ISIS fighters have already returned to the United States 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Dem Rep: 40 American ISIS figh

ters have already returned... 

Rep. 
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 Vatican to hold Islamic prayers for the first time in history 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Vatican to hold Islamic prayers f

or the first time in hi... 

On Sunday for the first time ever the readings 

from Quran will be heard at the Vatican. This 

move was initiated by the Pope Francis in ord

er to bring peace between ... 
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 U.S., Canadian jets intercept 8 Russian aircraft 
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U.S., Canadian jets intercept 8 Ru

ssian aircraft 

Authorities say two F-22 fighter jets intercept

ed six Russian military airplanes that neared t

he western coast of Alaska. 
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 4 Blood Moons Coming On 4 Jewish Holidays Might Have MAJOR Implications 
 

 

 

  

 

  

4 Blood Moons Coming On 4 Je

wish Holidays Might Hav... 

In the Tanach, the prophet Yoel states, “The s

un shall be turned into darkness, and the moo

n into blood, before the great and the terrible 

day of the LORD come.” (Y... 
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 8 ways the Obama administration is blocking information 
 

 

 

  

 

  

8 ways the Obama administration 

is blocking information 

The fight for access to public information has 

never been harder, Associated Press Washing

ton Bureau Chief Sally Buzbee said recentl

y at a joint meeting of the Amer... 
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 60,000 Syrian Kurds Flee to Turkey from Advancing Islamic Savages 
 

 

 

  

 

  

60,000 Syrian Kurds Flee to Turk

ey from Advancing Islam... 

An estimated 60,000 Kurds fled Syria for Tur

key within a 24-hour span this weekend, as Is

lamic savages known as the Islamic State of I

raq and Syria (ISIS) seized ..... 
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 Coca-Cola Just Paid $1,000,000 To Keep This Hidden From You - Now The End 
Begins 
 

 

 
  

 

  

Coca-Cola Just Paid $1,000,000 

To Keep This Hidden Fr... 

Apparently Coca-Cola thought that allegedly 
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illegally laundering money through the Groce

ry Manufacturers’ Association would keep th

eir involvement a secret. 
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 ‘Digital twins’ could make decisions for us within 5 years, John Smart says 
 

 

 

  

 

  

‘Digital twins’ could make decisi

ons for us within 5 yea... 

WITHIN five years you could have a “digital 

twin” capable of making decisions for you an

d even interacting with loved ones after you d

ie, a technology expert says. 
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ISLAMIC STATE MERCHANDISE FOR S

ALE PROMOTES TERROR GROUP IN MI

D-EAST  The terrorist group Islamic State no

w has merchandise including t-shirts ... 
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Dangerous Sunspot Aligning With Earth 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Dangerous Sunspot Aligning Wit

h Earth 
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East Austin micro-village will rent to homeless for $210 a month 
 

 

 
  

 

  

East Austin micro-village will ren

t to homeless for $210... 

On Wednesday, an overflow crowd gathered 

at a groundbreaking for an innovative concep

t to take homeless people off of Austin streets

. 
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California Drought: Before and After Photos Show Falling Water Levels in Lakes and 
Reservoirs 
 

 

 

  

 

  

California Drought: Before and A

fter Photos Show Falling... 

As the drought continues for a third year, wat

er levels in lakes and reservoirs reach historic 

lows. 
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Human Implantable Microchip Tracking Devices Are Here To Stay - Now The End 
Begins 
 

 

 
  

 

  

Human Implantable Microchip Tr

acking Devices Are Her... 

Verichip Corp. launched it's very first produc

t early on in 2002, and it has given birth to a 

massive technology boom that covers all acro

ss every sector of science... 
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From V-2s to M-75s, Israel’s Blitz survivors dodge rockets again 
 

 

 

  

 

  

From V-2s to M-75s, Israel’s Blit

z survivors dodge rocke... 

They lived through the WWII bombing of En

gland, and then built their lives in Israel. Und

er renewed fire today, four ex-Brits reflect on 

childhood, humor, and leade... 
 

View 
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The Weeping Eagle: ISLAMISTS “Secure” US Embassy Compound in Tripoli – 
RELEASE VIDEO FROM THE POOL 
 

 

 
  

 

  

The Weeping Eagle: ISLAMIST

S “Secure” US Embassy ... 

ISLAMISTS “Secure” US Embassy Compou

nd in Tripoli – RELEASE VIDEO FROM T

HE POOL GatewayPundit Another Obama s

uccess story…… 
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INFILTRATED NATION: Video: Canada's Vision TV; Obama Forged Birth Certificate 
Scandal; American Media Shamed 
 

 

 
  

 

  

INFILTRATED NATION: Video

: Canada's Vision TV; Oba... 

The Conspiracy Show's website plugs: EPIS

ODE 4; THE BIRTHERS: OBAMA'S BIRT

H CERTIFICATE 
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The Weeping Eagle: VERY IMPORTANT! (AMERICAS SUPPORT OF TERROR - 
GENESIS 12:3 - VIDEO) 
 

 

 

  

 

  

The Weeping Eagle: VERY IMP

ORTANT! (AMERICAS ... 

Can you find anything in these verses that so

und relevant to today: ?? 
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Fear of Another 9/11 Type Attack as Intel Reports Reveal 11 Libyan Airliners Have 
Gone Missing 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Fear of Another 9/11 Type Attac

k as Intel Reports Reveal... 

Breaking news... 
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King of Saudi Arabia Warns ISIS Could Reach U.S. in 2 Months 
 

 

 

  

 

  

King of Saudi Arabia Warns ISIS 

Could Reach U.S. in 2 Mo... 

There are new warnings that ISIS could strike 

in the U.S. – and soon.   
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on foxnewsinsider.com  

Preview by Yahoo  

 

 

 
The Weeping Eagle: Ten Popular Mind Control Techniques Used Today 
 

 

 

  

 

  

The Weeping Eagle: Ten Popular 

Mind Control Technique... 

"He that dwelleth in the secret place of the m

ost High shall abide under the shadow of the 

Almighty. I will say of the Lord, He is my ref

uge and my fortress: my God... 
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Pictured: Libyan Islamist rebels pose with planes from Tripoli airport 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Pictured: Libyan Islamist rebels p

ose with planes from T... 

Islamist fighters from the group Libyan Daw

n have posted images of themselves online po

sing with aeroplanes taken from Tripoli airpo

rt. 
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British Female Islamic State Member Calls for Beheading of Christians 
 

 

 
  

 

  

British Female Islamic State Me

mber Calls for Beheading... 

A British female Islamic State (IS) member h

as taken to Twitter to call for the beheading o

f Christians. 
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Jerusalem approves plan to build 2,200 homes for Arabs 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Jerusalem approves plan to build 

2,200 homes for Arabs 

Mayor Barkat and allies push measure throug

h committee over vociferous opposition from 

right-wing council members 
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'The Blasphemy Challenge' Tempts Teens to Curse God 
 

 

 

  

 

  

'The Blasphemy Challenge' Temp

ts Teens to Curse God 

The more brazen clips include assertions that 

the person willingly accepts the consequence

s of this action (including hell) if God does e

xist. 
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We are about to witness a human catastrophe that could destroy large portions of a 
continent 
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We are about to witness a human 

catastrophe that could d... 

Sometimes the artifice of writing — metapho

rs, historical comparisons, the just-so quote 

— fails. The Ebola outbreak in West Africa d

emands directness: We are about... 
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 Florida fisherman hooks giant shrimp-like crustacean in Florida 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Florida fisherman hooks giant shr

imp-like crustacean in ... 

A man fishing off a dock in Florida this week 

reeled in a massive shrimp-like crustacean — 

stretching 18 inches in length and looking lik

e it time-traveled from 500... 
 

View 
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 Obama says U.S. will 'take the fight' to Islamic State 
 

 

 
  

 

  

Obama says U.S. will 'take the fi

ght' to Islamic State 

WASHINGTON – President Obama said Fri

day that the United States is preparing to 
 

View on www.kvue.com  Preview by Yahoo  

 

 

 
 U.S. Fears ISIL Smuggling Nuclear and Radioactive Materials 
 

 

 

  

 

  

U.S. Fears ISIL Smuggling Nucle

ar and Radioactive Materi... 

U.S. and Iraqi authorities have jointly ramped 

up their efforts to prevent terrorists from acqu

iring nuclear and radioactive materials as con

cerns mount that Islami... 
 

View on freebeacon.com  Preview by Yahoo  

 

 

 
 This Column Is Absolutely A Must Read. We Should Be "Sick To Our Souls" Over This. 
- Chicks on the Right 
 

 

 

  

 

  

This Column Is Absolutely A Mu

st Read. We Should Be "... 
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 Virus hitting the U.S. could be 'tip of iceberg,' CDC official says 
 

 

 

  

 

  

Virus hitting the U.S. could be 'ti

p of iceberg,' CDC of... 

A respiratory virus called Enterovirus D68 (E

V-D68) sends hundreds of children to Midwe

st hospitals. Learn more about the Enteroviru

s D68 Midwest virus. 
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 The Weeping Eagle: Israel Preparing for ‘Very Violent’ War Against Hezbollah, TV 
Report Says 
 

 

 

  

 

  

The Weeping Eagle: Israel Prepar

ing for ‘Very Violent’ W... 

The report said Hezbollah has an estimated 1

00,000 rockets — 10 times as many as were i

n the Hamas arsenal — and that its 5,000 lon

g-range missiles, located in Be... 
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 How rabies attacks the brain, seen in Israel for the first time 
 

 

 

  

 

  

How rabies attacks the brain, see

n in Israel for the fir... 

Israeli scientists watch as virus hijacks neuro

n 'train' and speeds to central nervous system 
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Libya accuses Khartoum of flyin

g weapons to Islamist reb... 

Sudan insists weapons were intended for legit

imate border forces patrolling the southern de

sert 
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 Syria's 'lost generation' in Lebanon - Al Jazeera English 
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li, a recently-arrived Syrian refugee from Damascus, wraps up a takeaway or

der. 
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 ISIS IS 8 MILES AWAY AMERICA: ISIS Insurgents Located 8 Miles Away From El 
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ISIS IS 8 MILES AWAY AMER

ICA: ISIS Insurgents Locat... 

America is the safest it has ever been in the la

st 30 years, at least according to President Ba

rack Obama. But just how vulnerable the U.S

. is has struck fear into ... 
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 More than 100 teens swarm Memphis plaza, 'knocking out' shoppers 
 

 

 
  

 

  

More than 100 teens swarm Mem

phis plaza, 'knocking out' ... 

CBS affiliate WREG reported that three peop

le are now recovering after a mob of teenager

s ran through a busy shopping plaza, seeming

ly picking out customers at rand... 
 

View on www.thv11.com  Preview by Yahoo  

 

 

 
 Man Receives RFID Microchip Implant In Back Of Hand To Connect To iPhone 6 - Now 
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Man Receives RFID Microchip I

mplant In Back Of Hand T... 

A Brisbane man is living the life of the future 

after having a microchip implanted under his 

skin so he can control electronic devices with 

just a wave of a hand. 
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Napa Earthquake's Bizarre Side E

ffect: Creeks Are Flowin... 

Here's the unlikely reason why some drought

-parched streams are mysteriously flowing ag

ain. 
 

View Preview by Yahoo  
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 An Appeal to Joel and Victoria Osteen 
 

 

 

  

 

  

An Appeal to Joel and Victoria O

steen 

As a friend wanting to help, Michael Brown 

has penned a letter to the Osteens—out of lov

e for God, love for them, and love for the chu

rch and the world. 
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 The Weeping Eagle: Live TV Footage of 9/11 (Second Plane hit, Collapse of Towers) 
World Trade Center Coverage 
 

 

 

  

 

  

The Weeping Eagle: Live TV Fo

otage of 9/11 (Second Plane... 

  "Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, a

nd not be afraid: for the Lord Jehovah is my s

trength and my song; he also is become my s

alvation."  -Isaiah 12:2 
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 30 pictures of 9/11 that show you why you should never forget 
 

 

 

  

 

  

30 pictures of 9/11 that show you 

why you should never f... 

IT WAS unquestionably the most terrible day 

of our age. September 11, 2001. 
 

View 
on mobile.news.com.au  
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America's Kids are getting Sick a

nd 'They' Know Exactly ... 

“But this one, this particular Enterovirus 68, i

s very rare and they have no idea why it show

ed up this year.”   - ABC News Chief Health 

and Medical Editor Dr. Rich... 
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Are we in the middle of a massiv

e evolutionary change? 

This is according to Cadell Last, a researcher 

at the Global Brain Institute in Brussels. In le

ss than four decades, Mr Last claims we will 

live longer, have kids i... 
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 See The Amazing Photo That Could Change Abortion Law In The UK - Now The End 
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See The Amazing Photo That Co

uld Change Abortion La... 

A mother has released the first photograph of 

the moment her premature daughter was born

, hours before she passed away too small to s

urvive. Emily Caines and he... 
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 These Two Teenage Girls Left Their Homes in Austria, See What They Look Like Now 
as ISIS Fighters 
 

 

 

  

 

  

These Two Teenage Girls Left T

heir Homes in Austria, See... 

What a dramatic difference a little jihadist in

doctrination can do... 
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President Obama’s Real Promise 

At least President Obama didn’t mention “ma

naging” the Islamic State. 
 

View on aclj.org  Preview by Yahoo  

 

 

 
 McCain: “Everyone on the National Security Team Recommended Arming ISIS” 
 

 

 

  

 

  

McCain: “Everyone on the Natio

nal Security Team Reco... 

Is there no difference between the Syrian reb

els and ISIS in John McCain's mind? 
 

View on theantimedia.org  Preview by Yahoo  
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Watch: Obama Will Be Feeling T

he Effects Of The Beat Dow... 

"fundamentally unserious." 
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 The Weeping Eagle: The Geopolitics of World War III 

The Geopolitics of World War III StormCloudsGathering Weeping Eagle at 

Friday, September 12, 2014 Share 
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